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No[es 1. Question No. ouc is compulsory.
2. Due credit will be giverl to DeatBess and adequate dimensions.
3. Assume suitable data wherever necessary.
4. Retain the construction lincs.
5. Illustrate your answer necessary with the help ofDeat sketches.
6. Use ofpea Bluey'Black ink/refill olly for writing the answer book

1, a) Explain the difference between R.C.C. frame structures and portal frame structures?

b) Design and dmw the fcrrow cement techniques applied for rhe construction ofbuilding
components?

2. a) Explain with sketches lhe lanrinated timber ponal frarnes.

b) Desigr and draw a structural roofiog system for a multipr.rrpose hall having dimensions
l8m x 24m by steel portal f.ames. Assume suitable height for a multipurpose hall. Draw
the following to a suitable scale.

i) Key plan and elevation.

ii) Detailed sectional glevation.

iii) Purlin fixing details.

iv) Ridge detail.

v) Any 5 isomctric view.

OR

a) Explain with sketches the importance oftemporary structures and is purpose?

b) Design and draw a temponuy structue for a exhibition space haviog dimensions
20m x 60m by using composite materials.
Draw thc following to a suitable scale.

a) Key plan showing temporary frame.

b) Detailed section showing purlin fixing.

c) Details of frame fixing details on ground flool.

d) Details oftempoiary Dxodules.

e) Joinery details.
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! a) I-,xplain with sletches thc chronological development ofshell sfuctwes with span and
thickness ratio?

10

Explain and draw to a suitablc scale oftlt following.

a) Geodesic shell stnlctures.

b) H-vperbolic paraboloid shell structurcs.

OR

Explain and drau, to a suitable scale rhe Citto Kuppel shell strucntres.

Explain with sketches the concept and importance ofpreslrcssed co[crcte'J

Explain with diagmm any two methods ofprestrcssing?

OR

Explain *'ith sketches the plaD and scctions of different elevator's'l
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